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The Heights is a bimonthly publication
of the California Heights Neighborhood
Association. All residents are invited
to contribute articles and opinions. We
reserve the right to edit for clarity and
brevity. Opinions expressed are not
necessarily shared by all residents nor
the editor. Our goal is to provide
a voice to our community and keep
residents informed of issues affecting
California Heights.
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Latest Lamppost Restoration Phase Nears Completion
Can We Finish in 2014?
We hope you’ve enjoyed watching the transformation during our latest lamppost restoration
phase, now winding down as the painting portion of the project wraps this month. Almost
eighty lampposts received new tops this round, which replicate the originals that adorned
the neighborhood’s streets since first installed in 1929. That the new paint coincides with the
latest installation makes the transformation all the more satisfying. We thank Councilmember Johnson, his staff and Public Works for rewarding Cal Heights with a new finish that
both beautifies and protects our ongoing investment and recognizes CHNA’s longstanding
effort to restore our unique public infrastructure, one of the most extensive projects ever
taken on by a Long Beach neighborhood association. Funding for the silver accents on
the acanthus leaf details at the top of each post were provided by CHNA. We’re hoping
to announce a volunteer led effort soon to complete the silver accents on the base, saving
over $4,000. Dedication plaques will be installed this spring. We’ll keep you “posted!”
The current phase represents nearly $50,000, including approximately $12,000 of Home
and Garden Tour proceeds, over $11,000 from Adopt-a-Lamppost funds, and a $25,000
Long Beach Navy Memorial Heritage Association grant, plus other miscellaneous associated
expenses. Since the first restored post was revealed on Olive Avenue during the 1999 Home
and Garden Tour, 211 of the remaining 284 original posts have been restored.
While we plan to submit a LBNMHA grant request for 2014, the completion of this signature CHNA project in 2014 demands additional private adoptions and a successful 2013
Home and Garden Tour. You can help contribute to a successful tour by assisting to identify
possible homes and gardens. So if you would like to submit your home for consideration
or know someone who should, please let us know by leaving a message at 424-6727 or
hometour@calheights.org. Our planning sessions begin next month and home and garden
selections begin in the spring. r
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Is ‘Hit-and-Run’ Your Style?
I speak and write often about volunteering. For good reason, since just about
every success we’ve had as an association involves volunteers who give of their
time, money and expertise. But it’s not always easy to carve volunteer time
out of our demanding modern schedules. At last year’s Neighborhoods, USA
conference in Indianapolis, one of the workshops suggested the futility of
engaging more than 10% of any community’s residents, insisting that greater
expectations lead only to frustration. During the discussion, some even
suggested a 5% target!
Recently I read a book titled, The Idealist.org; Handbook to Building a Better World, by Stephanie Land. While the book was written
with those looking for ways to turn their good intentions into action, one
particular section addresses the issue for those who assume they don’t
have time available, so they dismiss the notion of volunteering altogether.
Hit-and-run volunteering, also described as “episodic volunteering,”
is “like a shot of Red Bull for the soul,” and offers those who don’t have
much time the opportunity to participate. It’s a concept we’ve been alluding to for years, when we say, “Whether you have five minutes, five hours
or fifty to spare, we appreciate every single volunteer minute and effort.
Think about it! For you commitment-phobic souls out there, it means you can
show up, do your thing, then move on until the next opportunity arises! You
help get something accomplished and walk away feeling good about your
contribution. And since variety is the spice of life, it also means you can
contribute to a whole host of causes that turn you on without burning out.
This concept is even attractive to those of who spend a lot time
volunteering already. I relish attending volunteer events that I don’t
organize because all I have to do is show up! There’s no lead up preparations, nothing to manage and nothing to clean up. Just tell me what to
do and point! It’s quite refreshing and I can still fit in chores and a movie!
As always, we thank you all for the contributions you make. However grand or
minute, it all adds up. r
John Royce

CHNA President
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Enjoy periodic updates
on local happenings,
resident alerts, and lost/
found pets! Just sign up at
calheights.org/contact.htm

Join us on facebook.com
(search on California Heights
Neighborhood Association)

Please don’t post on the posts!
Report lost/found pets at
lostpets@calheights.org.
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Candlelight Vigil
Forty-one neighbors gathered at the busy corner of
Atlantic and Bixby amidst the bustle of a holiday Friday in
December to remember the victims of the Sandy Hook
Elementary School tragedy, share contemplations,
inspirations and human support. We thank Pastor Amy
Aitken of the California Heights United Methodist Church,
and Pastor Danny Bradfield of the Bixby Knolls Christian
Church, for accepting our last minute invitations to lead an
interfaith moment of silence and healing message of hope.
CHNA invited attendees through the California Heights
Neighborhood Association email list and Facebook page. r

Clean Streets Completes Successful Year
We owe our dedicated Clean Streets volunteers a debt
of gratitude for shouldering through the year with weekly
Thursday morning litter removals along our commercial
corridors, six alley clean ups and the new challenge with
CHNA’s official Adopt-A-Highway freeway anti-litter activities, despite cold damp winter mornings and the especially
brutal heat and humidity of this past summer. Not counting
the freeway debris, our Clean Streets volunteers removed
over 4.5 tons of trash and discarded materials in 2012 and
dedicated 1039 volunteer hours! Many thanks to all who
participated in the effort to keep our community clean. r
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Bembridge House
CHNA thanks our 2012 Bembridge House volunteers,
Nancy Cruz, John Royce, Lee Schweickert, Tom Underhill and
Kerrie and Nicole Weaver for their assistance with decorating the historic Bembridge House in support of Long Beach
Heritage’s Victorian Christmas Open House fundraiser. This
time there were more rooms than available associations, so
CHNA took on the second parlor as well. While rain kept
guests away, attendance picked up later to save the day.
The house was also open for holiday tours through December.
Proceeds support Long Beach Heritage’s ongoing repairs
and restoration at the 1906 grand Victorian home in the
Willmore Historic District. lbheritage.org r

Wardlow Road Tree Planting
Phase II
While we planned for a second major
planting on Wardlow this winter, ADA
complications have delayed the tree well
cuts along the narrow public easements.
Watch our Facebook page and emails for announcements,
as we will still move forward with a small planting in those
areas ready to plant between Orange and Walnut avenues
before winter is over. The trees planted for this phase will be
funded by the 6000-tree Port of Long Beach grant, relieving
our typical fundraising burdens.
Our young trees planted in November are alive and well.
They lost their leaves in fall and are spending the winter
spreading their roots to support spring and summer growth.
If winter rains don’t return, ReLeaf volunteers will give them a
deep soak before spring. r

Cal Heights ReLeaf worked with BKBIA and the City to
identify locations for fourteen native sycamore trees on
Atlantic between San Antonio and Del Amo. Funded by a
South Coast Air Quality Management District Grant, the
trees were planted by area youth working with the City
of Long Beach Office of Sustainability.
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Fond Farewell to
Jane Powell
By John Royce
Shortly after our last issue went
to press, we learned of the loss
of a dear friend of preservation, Jane Powell. Home restoration consultant and expert,
collector, lecturer and author of
six books, including Bungalow
Kitchens and Bungalow Baths,
Jane’s unique perspectives made her a popular speaker.
She contributed to Old House Journal, American Bungalow,
and appeared on HGTV’s Curb Appeal and Food Network’s
Ultimate Kitchens.
We had the chance to get to know Jane when she graciously agreed to present at our 2009 Cal Heights Home and
Garden Tour and enchanted us all with her sharp wit,
charming spark and down-to-earth presence. While
CHNA paid for her travel expenses from the Bay Area,
she did not insist upon a hotel room. Instead, my partner,
Kent, and I hosted Jane at our home; she could not have
been a more gracious guest. Kent and Jane hit it off
especially well and when it came time for her to leave, we
both felt like we were saying good-bye to an old friend.
Jane expressed interest in speaking at a future tour.
We would have gladly extended an invitation.
Rest in Peace, Jane, and thanks for all you did to preserve so
many examples of our cultural history. r
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED....
Rancho Los Cerritos Historic Site thrives on
volunteers! They give tours of the adobe house
and gardens, staff the visitor center, work in the
museum shop, help with special events, and so
much more. "Get to Know Your Rancho" on one
of our upcoming Volunteer Info Days! RSVP at
570-1755 for Tuesday, Feb 5 at 3pm or Saturday,
Feb 23 at 10am. RanchoLosCerritos.org
Hughes Goes Green begins lunchtime recycling
in the coming weeks. As part of their Green
Apple Day of Service, they tried recycling at
lunch; the reduction in trash was staggering!
They seek volunteers to work lunches once a
week for 1/2 hour shifts. Sign up by contacting
Cathy, crmccart y@earthlink.net, or Kim
petsit@earthlink.net!

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
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SoCal Harvest – Sharing What’s Spare!
CHNA is pleased to announce our community partnership
with SoCal Harvest to advance the collection of backyard
produce in our community which too often goes to waste.
Some may recall CHNA’s own attempt to start such a program
in the fall of 2011. With SoCal Harvest’s growing expertise and volunteer pool, it doesn’t make sense for two local
organizations to cover the same bases! CHNA can best
lend support with communications and announcements of
volunteer opportunities via our Facebook page, and we’ve
added contact info in our ‘Important Numbers’ column on the
back cover of each issue of The Heights.
Led by Long Beach resident, Cindy Goss, SoCal Harvest has
been harvesting backyard produce since January 2009.
Anything edible can be harvested. Most often that’s fruit, but
even veggies and herbs can be put to good use if the timing
is just right. Goss explains, “If requested, we can even leave
all the low hanging fruit for residents to use themselves, while
gleaning the hard to reach fruit that typically rots before it’s
picked!” Volunteers tidy up their mess and are generally on
their way in a couple of hours, depending on the quantity and
difficulty of the harvest.
Harvested produce goes directly to local food banks
to be distributed to hungry families. To schedule a harvest or
volunteer (323) 678-6036, socalharvest.org. To stay in
touch with ongoing opportunities “Like” SoCal Harvest on
Facebook. r
Don't dump that sofa! Discarding unwanted
items attracts scavengers and desensitizes
residents to alley activities. Alleys are a common
entry point for burglars. Would you want your
neighbor to assume that somone is just going
through alley junk while your home or garage is
being burglarized? Every LB utilit y account comes
with two free special pick-ups per year for debris
and oversized items. Call 570-2876 to schedule a
pick-up or contact a local charit y.
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From the 7th District
James Johnson Councilmember
Last month I was discussing the
grant we were recently awarded
to plant new trees in neighborhoods impacted by goods movements. These new trees will enhance
our neighborhoods and will filter
harmful particulates for cleaner,
healthier air. The Department of
Energy estimates that trees reduce
ambient noise by nearly 50% and
every tree creates enough oxygen
each year to supply two grown people clean air to breath.
On January 26th we kicked off this program by planting 50
new trees near Silverado Park. This is just a start, as we plant
6,000 trees in the western side of our city. We hope to be
planning a tree planting in Cal Heights soon. If you’d like a
tree in front of your house, please call my office at (562) 5707777.
On Jan 15th the property that will become Long Beach's
biggest park since 1952 took another major step forward. The
City Council approved the Master Plan for Willow Springs,
which includes wetlands restoration, water quality improvements, and passive and active recreational opportunities in the
heart of Long Beach. This Master Plan comes after we opened
the first phase of the park, Longview Point at Willow Springs,
130 years after the land was purchased by the city. I want to
thank my Council colleagues, Supervisor Don Knabe, city staff,
Signal Hill Petroleum, the City of Signal Hill, and the many
residents who came together and created this plan that will
benefit Long Beach for generations.
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Unique Construction Services
Vintage Restoration Specialist
Cal Heights Resident

LOU GAUDIO
2930 #D College Avenue
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

ph (714) 315-3150
fx (714) 214-1351

At an upcoming Council Meeting, I will be proposing that our
State Legislative Committee explore amending our legislative agenda to close loopholes that allow unlimited interest for
certain types of lenders. This loophole allows interest rates of
300% or more, and disproportionately affects lower-income
families in times of financial crisis, locking them into a cycle of
borrowing that is difficult to escape.
You have probably seen the work being done on the lampposts
in Cal Heights. Partnering with the CHNA, I have dedicated infrastructure repairs funds to maintaining the historic lampposts
in Cal Heights. With all of the community effort to replace the
light fixtures, it would be foolish for the city to let the poles rust
away because we did not have the foresight to maintain them.
Much like my street maintenance plan from last year, I realize that small investment in lampposts maintenance will save
the taxpayers many times over by preserving them instead of
having to replace them after they deteriorate. The CHNA also
invested funds to paint the silver accents just under the globes
and helped identify an appropriate color for the posts. The
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work is nearing completion, but you still may see some red rust
resistant primer while they are working.
Finally, this year, we will continue our two reading events, “First
Books at First Fridays” and “We Harte BARK”. First Books occurs at the Dana Library (3680 Atlantic) at 5:30 PM before
First Fridays art walk each month. Join me reading kid’s books
before we hop on the Big Red Bus to the events up the street.
We Harte BARK occurs every fourth Saturday at Bret Harte
Library (1595 W Willow). Kids can increase their reading
skills and self-confidence by reading aloud to certified therapy
dogs. Students find it intimidating to read in front of classmates, but love to read to dogs. I hope to see you in the community soon. r

LAWN 2 GARDEN
Bixby/Cal Heights residents
lead the way in LB Water
Department’s Lawn to Garden
program! With 150 water
saving transformations to date,
that’s twice as many as the
second place neighborhoods! In the midst of a cold,
wet winter, it’s easy to forget that water is a precious
resource in So Cal! LBWD still offers lawn to garden
incentives of $2.50 per square foot when thirsty front
lawns are replaced with drought tolerant ground
covers, shrubs and trees, up to a maximum of $2,500!
For complete information visit lblawntogarden.com/
process-guidelines
Long Beach Water Department offers free classes for
choosing the right plants and designing your new
garden. lblawntogarden.com/class-list.

30 volunteers cleaned the Lewis/California alley on
January 19, removing one ton of overgrowth and debris!
The next alley cleanup (between California and Myrtle)
takes place February 16th.

. . . S H O P L O C A L LY
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From the
North Division
Robert Luman - LBPD
Division Commander

Kenna's Painting
Lourdes (Kenna) E. Gonzalez - Project Manager
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates - Custom Workmanship

North

Our community welcomes former Emergency Operations and
West Division commander, Robert
Luman, who succeeded Galen
Carroll as Long Beach Police
Department’s
North
Division
commander on December 1.
Commander Luman is a twenty three year Long Beach PD
veteran. We thank Commander Luman for his service and
look forward to working with him to continue to share important information about how our community can work together
to affect a safe environment.
We also wish Commander Carroll much success as Modesto,
California’s new Chief of Police. While Commander Carroll
was with us for a relatively short time, he quickly worked his
way into the fabric of our community, not only as a leader,
but as a friend. r

(562) 490-0960
Located in Cal Heights - License #886957

Thank You, Orozco’s!
CHNA thanks all who supported a CHNA fundraising
offer from Orozco’s Auto Service this fall! Owner, Servando
Orozco, handed over a check for nearly $300 just before
Christmas. Orozco’s donated 5% of all auto service and
repair receipts for Cal Heights residents who mentioned the
offer when taking in their cars for service, in support of our
community projects. Thank you, Servando, for your generous
offer and community partnership! r
Interested in delivering The Heights?
Sign up to be a newsletter volunteer at
calheights.org/newsletter.htm
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Bizz Buzz!
Congratulations to Roxanne’s Lounge, who celebrated
two years on Saturday, January 12th, debuting a new Latin
infused menu and an exciting expanded floor plan that
nearly doubles their space. The expansion into the adjacent
building also allowed the installation of a new walk in cooler
for better food storage and professional office space for
the site’s management. A new business will open in 2013 on
the west side of the property. More exciting improvements
will come on line later in the year. We’ll keep you posted!
1115 E Wardlow Rd | roxanneslounge.com
Our very popular Blackbird Café, which already seems like
it has always been here, will soon be offering mimosas and
craft beers to its breakfast and lunch menu favorites. Sunday
brunch in Cal Heights will never be the same. 3405 Orange
Ave, open 7am- 3pm daily.
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cut out and save!

Thanks to the combined efforts of the 7th District Council
Office and Holé Molé’s owner/operator, a new paint job
has refreshed the storefront at Orange Ave and Wardlow Rd, removing the remnants of the old Ecco’s Pizza sign
and bringing back a bit of its Art Deco style. Cal Heights’
Karen Highberger offered free consultation service. Since the
property’s owner did not participate, the new paint job, for
now, only graces the portion occupied by Holé Molé.
Have you noticed? BIS Café, 3819 Atlantic, has revised their
menu and has a new name, La Taverna Cucina Italiana.
Lona’s Wardlow Station, 1174 E Wardlow, has a new look
and name, compliments of the TV show, Bar Rescue, which
filmed during January. Reflecting the pub’s position on the
Long Beach/Signal Hill border, it has a new name, City Limits
Cantina. Live Lobster days have gone bye-bye!
Alberto’s Tacos will soon open in the vintage walk-up at
Atlantic Avenue and E36th Street. We wish them lots of luck.
GoFETCH offers on-site dog training, grooming and daycare
facilities and sells Blue Buffalo pet food supplies. The business is open 365 days per year with advanced reservation
required for holidays. 3434 Atlantic Ave | Gofetchlb.com.

cut out and save!

Thursdays: 8:30 am litter pick up - see calheights.org click
on Clean Streets.
Saturdays: Strollers Walking Group - 7:30 am at our local
Atlantic Avenue Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf
•

Feb 1 and Mar 1 First Fridays, firstfridayslongbeach.com

•

Feb 15 - Mar 31 LB Shakespeare presents A Winter's Tale - 		
www.lbshakespeare.org

•

Feb 17, Mar 17 Kidical Mass Bike Rides - 1pm,
bixbyknollsinfo.com

7th District Council - James Johnson
570-7777 email: district7@longbeach.gov
8th District Council - Al Austin
570-1326 email: district8@longbeach.gov
54th District Assembly member- Bonnie Lowenthal
495-2915 web: democrats.assembly.ca.gov/
members/a54
Airport Noise
570-2665 / 570-2600
California Heights ReLeaf
997-9094
Community Watch North Division
570-9825 or 570-9827
Dana Branch Library
570-1042
Fire Department
570-2500
Graffiti Paint-Out
570-2773
Garage Sale Hotline
570-YARD (9273)

Just for Fun!
CHNA's, John Royce, and Green Lab Farm/Spring Street Farm
Stand's, Kelli Johnson, were crowned Long Beach Mardi Gras King
and Queen at Janurary First Friday. The two will "reign" over February's First Friday event!

Long Beach Building Department
570-6651
Long Beach Animal Control
570-PETS (7387)
Neighborhood Preservation Information
570-6194
Parkway Tree Trimming
570-2700
Police Department Dispatch
435-6711 or Emergency 911
Police North Substation Information
570-9800
Senior Check-In
570-7212
Special Garbage Pick Up (2 free per year)
570-2876
SoCal Harvest
(323) 678-6036
Street Potholes
570-3259

